HISTORY DEPARTMENT

Chair: Elizabeth Dale
Graduate Coordinator: Michelle Campos

The Department of History offers the following graduate degrees: Master of Arts with fields of specialization in African, European, Latin American, and United States history, and the Doctor of Philosophy with fields of specialization in African, European, Latin American, and United States history. We offer minor concentrations in the thematic fields of Atlantic, Gender, Legal, Religious, and World History. Students interested in transnational and comparative work may also create their own dual major. In addition to materials required by the Graduate School for admission, applicants must send directly to the History Department the following evidence of aptitude and interest:

- Three recommendations, from persons competent to evaluate your potential for graduate work;
- A 3- to 5-page essay identifying your career goals and particular areas of interest;
- A sample of your written work in history.

Interested students should consult the department web page for more information.

For more information, please visit https://history.ufl.edu/.

Majors

- History (http://catalog.ufl.edu/graduate/colleges-departments/liberal-arts-sciences/history/history/)

Faculty

Professor

- Adams, Sean P.
- Adler, Jeffrey S.
- Curta, Florin
- Dale, Elizabeth Ruth
- Davis, Jack Emerson
- Gallman, James Matthew
- Geggus, David P.
- Goda, Norman Jacob
- Guerra, Lillian
- Hart, Mitchell B.
- Hunt, Nancy Rose
- Kwolek-Folland, Angel
- Needell, Jeffrey D.
- Sensbach, Jon F.
- Spillane, Joseph F.
- White, Luise Susan

Associate Professor

- Campos, Michelle U.
- Esenwein, George Richard
- Freifeld, Alice
- Harland-Jacobs, Jessica Leigh
- Jacobs, Matthew Fay
- Kroen, Sheryl T.
- Newman, Louise Michelle
- Obrien, Susan M.
- Ortiz, Paul Andrew
- Wise, Benjamin Evan

Assistant Professor

- Bernstein, Seth Franklin
- Bretones Lane, Fernanda
- Chang, Sandy Feng-Shan
- Deardorff, Max Thomas
- Gerien-Chen, James Jin
- Janzen, Philip Bernard
- Matytsin, Anton Mikhailovich
- Pearlman, Lauren
- Vrana, Heather A.

Eminent Scholar

- Link, William

Master Lecturer

- Noll, Steven G.

Affiliated Faculty

- Canton, David
- Associate Professor
- Caputo, Nina
- Associate Professor
- Leedy, Todd H.
- Other
- Smocovitis, Vassiiliki B.
- Professor